the topic of transition of Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries and post-communist narratives of policy and governance as well as help sensitise CEE scholars to adopt a more practice-oriented and processual perspective of the work of governing ('first-order accounts ' of Noordegraaf et al., 2010) .
In the next section, we provide a brief description of the structure and history of internal ministerial advisory bodies, the object of our research. The third section discusses our method and the theoretical underpinnings that guide our interpretative investigation of accounts. The fourth section presents our findings, structured into four areas: (i) the vision of governing in the account that serves as a central axis of the 'mode of governing' manifested by the analytical centres, (ii) the transposition on the subjectivities of an analyst, focusing on motivation and expertise, (iii) analysts as a distinct professional group and organisational subculture, and (iv) boundary work in the terrain where impartial expertise and politics meet. Lastly, in the conclusion, we attempt to draw some widerreaching implications of our findings.
MInISteRIAl InteRnAl AdvISoRy bodIeS In SlovAKIA
To refer to the internal institutionalised entities established in Slovakia over the recent years by line ministries within their hierarchies but close to prime political decision makers (line ministers or state secretaries), we use the emic term 'analytical centres' (ACs) throughout the paper. ACs are thus distinct from committees, working groups, oversight or political advisory bodies comprised of ad hoc officials, experts, and/or academia.5 Their mission lies in the provision of scientific policy advice requiring substantive and technical-analytical skill, and in this way, in the contribution to evidence-based policy making and informed political debate. Typically, such advice includes problem structuring and impact analysis of several intervention options (usually utilising some variant of cost-benefit or cost-efficiency analysis), or recommendations on optimisation of existing policy.
Since 2016, eleven analytical centres have come into being or were restructured (see Table 1 ). Out of these, six have been newly established and five emerged through restructuring of the ministries' existing ACs.6 This proliferation has been instigated by the Institute of Financial Policy (IFP) at the Ministry of Finance, which has been considered a flagship of impartial policy advice in the country for more than a decade.
This current wave does not constitute a first attempt at such an undertaking. The first ACs were established in 1992 with the creation of the Slovak Republic as a replication of Czechoslovak federal (and presumably previous Communist era) ministries located in Prague (Czech Republic), for example, the AC at the Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The second wave took place around the time of the EU accession and the largest reforms were conducted under PM Dzurinda's second government and his influential Minister of Finance Ivan Mikloš, known for having an expertise-driven reform vision (roughly 2002-2004) . This wave included a reorganisation of existing ACs and establishment of new ones, including the IFP that was the only AC to survive all the subsequent government changes. Six ACs were established in the next, third wave that took place in 2010-2012 during the government of PM Radičová, achieving varying levels of influence on decision making.7 The waves were always initiated after a change of government. Nevertheless, the current fourth wave is the most comprehensive attempt so far, involving all the ministries,8 as well as the Government Office.
This fourth wave occurs against the background of several wider developments. First, there has been an increase in the calls for evidence-based national-level policy making. Through a series of public meetings, public discussions and articles in the press, the IFP 5 From the institutional perspective, OECD (2017) suggests to look at distinct institutional features of the internal advisory bodies such as the life span (permanent vs. ad hoc), organizational structure (council vs. institute) and position (legal and managerial autonomy) to distinguish the reason for introducing and degree of independence from government.
6 None of the ACs has been established through a constitutional decree -and are therefore potentially easy to dismantle under a less supportive government.
7 Only few of these could be considered successful. It would seem that the main reason for lack of influence was large distance from political patrons or their symbolic (Weiss, 1979) or legitimizing (Cash et al., 2003; Bosswell, 2009) , rather than technical-instrumental, role.
8 Out of 13 ministries in total -all the ministries were originally covered by the EU SF project. Also, each ministry was offered human capacity assistance from the IFP, accompanied by finances from the EU SF to cover the institutionalisation costs. Nevertheless, the political leaders of the Ministry of Defence Transport refused. In fact, the right populist leader of the Slovak National Party from the MoD publicly claimed on TV that 'there is no such thing as value for money, defence cannot be measured, defence means there is no war' (10 th May, TA3). -the first analytical centre established in 2003 and serving as a hub in the current network of analytical centres -came to be perceived as an independent authority able to speak to politicians on eye level and even oppose already-formed policy decisions. This function of 'speaking truth to power' has thus started to be perceived as a model to be replicated throughout the whole executive. Lately, the IFP relabelled and promoted its approach to the technical expert advice as 'value for money' (discussed in The Best of Possible Worlds, Filko et al., 2016 , on the basis of the pilot case studies conducted by the IFP). Over 2015-2016, the public discourse on 'value for money' was affected by the tragic passing of the IFP director and its main initiator; this resulted in a further increase in the popularity of the idea. Thanks to this momentum, efficiency and effectiveness of public programs and policies, particularly in the context of post-financial crisis, became one of the foci of the 2016 national elections.
Second, increasingly, the publicly visible staff politicisation, accompanied by corruption scandals, resulted in calls for professionalization of the civil service, both internationally from the EU (Report of EC, 2014) and the OECD (2014), and nationally. Politicisation results in high staff turnover, particularly, on the level of senior civil servants (Staroňová & Rybář, 2018) , which has implications on the capacity of public bodies to incorporate impartial expertise into existing ministerial hierarchies as well as policy processes. In this context, the establishment of highly professional analytical centres is promoted as a move towards greater professionalization of the civil service and improvement of policy making.9
Third, the substantial inflow of financial resources from the EU structural funds enabled to attract highly qualified cadres into the civil service. Since the IFP director managed to include the priority of creation of analytical centres in all kinds of strategic documents of the government and individual line ministries as well as the EU-funded Operational Programme Effective Public Administration (May 2016 -December 2020), the latter framing projects covering the analysts' above-average salaries, thus enabling to recruit from among graduates of prestigious foreign universities, academia, research centres, think tanks and the like, as well as training and internship opportunities.10 The position of an analyst is the most frequent position in analytical centres,11 complemented by secretarial, project management or data processing staff -with all staff possessing civil servant status (rather than being political appointees or short-term advisors).
Method
For this research, we utilised qualitative in-depth interviews as well as complementary document analysis. Between September and December 2017, we conducted a series of semi-structured expert interviews with the heads of analytical centres, originally as part of a wider research project examining politico-administrative relations. Our interviews covered 14 out of the 15 analytical centres: ten of these were established (from the ground up or through restructuring) in wave 4, out of which two are in the process of being set up (MoC, MoA), three have undergone a merger with another unit/organization, which meant a de facto termination of the ACs (MoD, MoT and very recently MoEdu), and two were not established in the fourth wave but are surviving since 1990s (MoFA, MoF). The interviews were conducted in person, after obtaining informed consent, and lasted between 60 and 90 minutes. They focused on topics including everyday managerial and other practices of directors' work, understandings of 'analysis' as a task and competence, ensuring and perceiving output quality, institutionalisation of the analytical centres, role in policy processes, as well as interaction with stakeholders within and outside of their ministries. The interviews were transcribed and analysed following the methods of iterative coding (Miles & Huberman, 1994) and qualitative content analysis after Meuser and Nagel (2005) . The statements by interview partners were anonymised, and we label the interviews chronologically. 
10
The eligibility criterion for training institution is top placement in the Shanghai Academic Ranking of World Universities and/or in RePEc, ranking of economic institutions.
11 Job advertisements for the position of an analyst in ACs are promoted differently than openings for regular civil service positions. Analyst positions are advertised regularly primarily through social media networks, professional platforms and LEAF organization, which attracts graduates from foreign universities back to Slovakia as opposed to internal or official web sites of the PA organization. Typically, the advertisement looks for a person who has mastered 'quantitative methods, econometrics, statistics, databases and has high analytical skills', with the workplace being described as a 'young dynamic team' (IFP's Facebook page, December 2017). IFP manages a database of all successful candidates and shares it with the rest of ACs.
To obtain complementary information on the mission, vision and goals of the analytical centres, as well as their institutional stabilisation (framework for creation, embedding in the organisational structure, financing) and outputs, we -guided by cues in the interviews -turned to government documents, official web pages of the line ministries and respective ACs, project documentation, social media activity, published analyses, as well as news. We also conducted complementary interviews with several well-informed persons from within the line ministries (a former minister, an advisor and senior civil servants) in order to reconstruct the earlier waves of ACs' establishment.
Several objectives were guiding our interpretation. Central was the reconstruction of an intersubjective account central to the work of organising on which the ACs and their staff, as well as their patrons participate. Complementary to this, we focused on other aspects through which the technocratic 'mode of governing' is made possible. These included the persons and materials participating on this work of organising (examining the intersubjectively shared elements of analysts' community and culture, but also including the subjectivities of individuals), as well as looking at the constitution of the interface between 'politics' and 'expertise' as a continuous achievement.
In studies of policy or governing, 'accounts' belong to interpretive policy analysis and are broadly related to theoretical concepts such as 'stories', 'narratives', or '(discursive) frames'. Although avoiding providing a precise theoretical definition, Colebatch (2010) understands accounts as helping practitioners make sense of the tasks at hand, solve practical dilemmas and guide action. There are always multiple accounts 'in circulation', and it would seem that neither of these accounts -taken in isolation -is able to fully or sufficiently explain policy. Colebatch (ibid.) recognises three distinct yet overlapping accounts of policy. The 'official' account of policy as authoritative choice provides a 'sacred' 'public performance' of decisions and decision makers, often constructed through 'backward mapping' of policy decisions. The 'insider' account of policy as structured interaction, often gleaned through informal debates with practitioners, provides a more 'profane' counter-account of policy as management of fields of concern and a complex process of stakeholder interaction. These two accounts are, in some aspects, reformulations of the symbolic 'front-stage' and pragmatic 'back-stage' of institutionalised social life -although, as Colebatch (2017, p. 7) notes, the significance of this distinction, and, we might add, their tense relationship, 'for systematic modelling of governing is less well understood'. Lastly, the account of policy as social construction is concerned with the terrain of the previous two accounts, that is, with problem framing and related definition of stakeholder roles and shared norms, and thus provides what could be called a meta-account. In his contribution to the previous CEJPP issue, Colebatch's brings up this notion as the context to which the articulated account needs to be appropriate, or the situation to which the discourse conducted must match. (And, we might add, paraphrasing Rose & Miller paraphrasing Nietzsche, the action of articulation and its context are bound by a 'will to make sense of '.) The focus on accounts decentres the government as a monolithic entity, viewing it as an arena instead (cf. state apparatuses in Poulantzas, 2010, p. 133-134) . 'Policy' is seen as a specific form of governing, or more precisely, 'as a particular discourse mobilised in both the accomplishment and the explanation of governing' (Colebatch, 2017, p. 3), legitimating public action through varying combinations of authority, order, and problematisation. The workings and performance of governing are viewed differently by different actors, putting some of these aspects above the others (ibid., p. 7).
Methodologically, we encountered numerous local, concrete accounts sharing stark similarities on a number of issues (or 'topoi'), as well as in regard to structural features (relationships between issues). Building on these similarities, we constructed an overarching, somewhat abstracted 'categorical' account, which we present in the next section. We also note where we find local distinctions or variations relevant.
eStAblIShIng InStItutIonAlISed expeRtISe: fIndIngS
This section presents our findings, which are structured into four areas: (i) the vision of governing in the account that serves as a central axis of the 'mode of governing' manifested by the analytical centres, (ii) the transposition on the subjectivities of an analyst, focusing on motivation and expertise, (iii) analysts as a distinct professional group and organisational subculture, and (iv) boundary work in the terrain where impartial expertise and politics meet.
vision of governing with analytical expertise
When researching Western PA organisations, scholars might expect to find a documented vision or mission statement ('frontstage'), as well as a reified reflection on lived values and purpose ('backstage'). In the CEE countries, the situation is somewhat different. Public administration organisations in the region have undergone New Public Management (NPM) reforms, with main focus on agencification and/or output orientation (Randma Liiv & Drechsler, 2017) , while -puzzlingly -mission and goal statements, especially in terms of the intended institutional outcomes, are largely absent. In Slovakia, almost none of the line ministries12 has, until these days, clearly formulated and made publicly available a mission, vision and/or goal statement. Instead, PA organisations articulate their purpose through areas of responsibility as defined by law and official statutes. What we can judge from the insider accounts, civil servants in general do not seem to possess a consistent account of the behavioural norms as well as the overall purpose and results of their work.
The analytical centres, where the directors take on a rather unusual measure of responsibility for shaping their units, are different in some important respects. First, almost every AC has a Facebook page with a clear, one-sentence mission (typically some variation of 'we aim to contribute to improve decision making of the ministry and offer to the government and the public reliable analyses and prognoses', 'introduce evidence-based policy making'). The directors were given free hand in wording the vision, though they always consulted the minister to come to an agreed statement. Second, there is a publicly available (and, for Slovak PA, unusually easily readable) vision and mission statement in the form of the 'value for money' study (Filko et al., 2016) , to which all AC directors refer to. Third, in the directors' accounts, the mission and purpose stated above (with 'creating the conditions for informed debate' at times mentioned in addition) are addressed somewhat vaguely and implicitly, while examples of specific initiatives or outputs and practical concerns take centre stage.
A number of values or principles shine through the discussion of initiatives and practical concerns. One such multi-layered cluster of principles and practices we termed (i) transparency. ACs pursue full disclosure of data and method on which analyses are based, public peer review for larger studies, as well as public accessibility of the results, including formulas for verifications. The ACs also aim to establish such practice as a norm, to help establish conditions for a reasoned, factual and non-coercive discussion, where interests are revealed and well-founded criticism -though with fairly narrowly understood validity basis grounded in econometric tools and framings -is possible (Habermas' 'ideal speech situation ', 1990, p. 65-66) . Transparency, therefore, for the ACs also involves transparent motives and desisting from strategic action, that is, 'no side interests' (Interview B), or 'transparency eliminates them' (pressures from interest groups, Interview C) meaning that ACs do not participate in the intra-and interorganisational politics and backroom dealings (described as '"I give to you, you give to me" system - [but] we do not have anything to give', Interview A). Analysts do not strive for personal gain and do not see themselves as belonging to a (party-) political clique; the directors also give surprisingly open interviews to the media. Interestingly, this transparency leads to a collapse of the distinction between the official and the insider accounts.
Additional clusters of values and principles include: (ii) orientation on professional merit, manifested primarily through the application of econometric, analytical skills (discussed in more detail below); and (iii) voluntarism, that is, their services are offered to other organisational units without coercion and on the basis of demand ('we can assist them [other units] with lots of tasks… not by pushing, but [by] showing', Interview G). The latter ties in with (iv) conflict avoidance, as the ACs sense they cannot afford a confrontational way of communication13 and have to learn to cooperate with other ministerial units and sectoral stakeholders (' [t] he key is not to get into a dispute and [instead to] explain, explain, explain…, Interview E). Lastly, the ACs favour (v) political opportunism, using political windows of opportunity (ends and beginnings of election cycles, or situations requiring the improvement of public image for individual ministries) to increase the relevance of their analyses in policy processes ('colleagues have some analyses in their drawers where not sufficient attention was paid and then periods come, for example, around elections, when you can publish things that would have maybe more difficulty to publish before', Interview A).
12 Ministry of Finance being the exception, with its goal to safeguard public finance and strive for sustainable financial balance and prosperity (http://finance.gov.sk/Default. aspx?CatID=5171, accessed 20 January 2018).
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The IFP is an exception in this regard. The directors of other ACs seem to view IFP analysts as 'cocky' and confrontational, being 'in a different position since belonging to the Ministry of Finance'. This bull-headed attitude is seen as non-productive by the rest of the ACs in the sense that IFP does not seem to care for political feasibility -whereas they need to learn when, and in front of what audience, the voicing of criticism is appropriate, and to be able to rely on their sectoral stakeholders.
To a significant extent, the ACs' identity in these accounts is constructed through a constitutive Other, 'the rest of public administration'. It is characterised by an antagonistic mode of organising, in which political appointees are interested in 'what can be earned, instead of what can be improved' (Interview B) and are closely tied to the political parties or cliques with strong links to private businesses. This mode was even explicitly termed as 'doing evil' by one of our interviewees (Interview B). Parties that do not seek any public interest but rather own profit and/or do not possess a strong vision -and without corresponding set of measures defined through own expert teams, without systematic policy (note the focus on intellectual merit) -are suspect of being a front for organised corruption. Consequently, positions responsible for procurement and EU funds are particularly 'attractive' for political nominations. The directors explain the success of the ACs also in part by the fact that they lack -and even try to avoid -any significant financial responsibilities, so politicians 'let them be' (Interview E). Through the inversion of such corrupt Other, an identity of asceticism is invoked: only through abstaining from worldly desires and material quarrels -and through confession, making one's doings fully transparent -can one put his or her labours into the service of Reason. Viewed through this lens, the analysts' mission acquires mystical properties. The next section looks at the individual transposition of this mission onto a single individual.
the subjectivities of an analyst: motivation and expertise While the previous section described the mission, values and principles that form the foundations of the analysts' account, this section will looks at the transposition of the said mission onto a single individual, focusing in particular on individual motivation and skills. Personal motivation plays a crucial, although implicit role in the accounts expressed by the AC directors. All of the directors (and, in the view of the directors, also the analysts) are driven by a strong sense of public service and commitment to public interest 'they believe in it [public interest] and we have a lot of people whose approach is excellent' (Interview C). A substantial share of AC staff has experience abroad (e.g., United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Germany), bringing ideas about how a professional public administration should work, which combines with a sense of duty towards their country of origin (' [d] uring recruitment this motive of help, this internal motivation of "I want to change it", is often heard from people who have been abroad… [t] hat I was away for a long time, and want to return something back to Slovakia', Interview A).
This motivation rests, primarily, on the commitment to public interest. Most of the directors left highly paid jobs and good career prospects in the private sector in Slovakia or abroad, in order to join the Slovak civil service with low wages and bad public image (as corrupt, politicised, and inefficient). Thus, high personal costs are paid by the directors (and presumably many analysts too) as foregone opportunities. At the same time, in some of the ACs, the working times and intensity of work are extreme, while 'I would not work as hard for a private employer' (Interview A). They require, however, a large degree of institutional, managerial and financial autonomy and the ability to define and carry out their job without unnecessary restrictions or controls.14 It would seem the bad image and systemic deficiencies of the Slovak public sector actually help attract highly skilled and motivated individuals, even if they sometimes see their role as temporary.
This type of motivation can be captured by the term public sector motivation (PSM), although the willingness to endure hardship for small material gain also again brings to mind the image of an ascetic. PSM distinguishes between extrinsic motivation (such as job security, remuneration, or career opportunities) and intrinsic motivation. The latter rests on an inner sense of accomplishment,15 public duty or public interest, that is, intention 'to do good for the others and shape the wellbeing of the society' (Perry & Hondenghem, 2008, p. 3) . Civil servants across public administration traditions and countries might thus share the motivation to act (professionally, ethically, accountably…) in the public interest, as well as a public service ethos resting on some core set of civil service, or public, values (cf. Hood & Jackson, 1991; Jørgensen & Bozeman, 2007) . Limited descriptive evidence from CEE countries indicates that 14 In fact, all interviewees claimed that should this independence be violated, their motivation to work in public service would decrease up to the point of considering leaving, which was the case of earlier mergers of the ACs with other units (MoT, MoD, and recently MoEdu). Further reasons for leaving include side-lined results, or pressure to justify decisions serving primarily for private gain.
15 For example, one of our interviewees desires 'to leave a legacy by building and creating an institution' (Interview H). public service motivation is lower in these countries than elsewhere16; analytical centres might well be islands of positive deviation in this respect.
Scientific analyses are the main means through which ACs aim to increase the quality of policy making, and these require specific skills. Central are technical skills of applied quantitative data analysis, carried out in the framework of economics (such as cost-benefit analyses), tied to the ability to structure problems, ask 'the right' questions, and draw alternative solutions and conclusions in the form of policy recommendations. Analysis is a complex skill learned over time, requiring 'out of the box thinking' and the ability to examine and judge the reliability of knowledge claims. Elite education abroad is considered a strong asset, but personal characteristics such as emotional intelligence, stability, work discipline and passion were listed by the directors as perhaps even more important than technical ability. The ability to communicate and 'sell' one's own outputs and the notion of evidence-based policy making to other audiences is highly valued as well. Senior analysts are also expected to possess practical political competence to judge what kind of initiative or policy recommendation is politically feasible, and to deal with internal 'power holders'.
Analytical centres as a distinct professional culture
Focusing on individuals would deliver an incomplete picture. In this section, we focus on the social fabric in which individuals are embedded, that is, on the analytical centres as sites of a distinct professional culture. The civil service, far from monolithic, consists of a range of roles with differing identities, developed around different tasks, management styles, specific problems and concerns, differing institutional incentives, and other factors. As a large and complex organisation, the civil service thus consists of a number of 'local cultures '.17 In comparison to what we would expect from the Slovak public administration (in terms of personnel composition, skills, salaries, working culture, openness), some of the characteristics of the analytical centres are quite pronounced -and many of these differences also play key roles in the centres' account.
Among the most striking features of the analytical centres are the demographic characteristics. The analytical staff in ACs, including the directors, are predominantly young males ('and then the boys from AC come up', Interview A). They come from economic or mathematical/IT educational background, mostly acquired abroad at elite universities, and possess work experience from top universities, research centres and/or government consultancies, as well as excellent command of English language. For comparison, women make up 64 per cent of the Slovak civil service. In terms of age, one half of civil servants has more than 12 years of experience in their jobs, while one third is older than 50 years, one third between 40 and 49 years, and one third between 30 and 39 years (GO, 2014) , with little (if any) knowledge of English. This results in several intersecting differences -along gender, age, as well as education -from the rest of the public administration. ('People have entertaining stories about there having been two esteemed female officials and then a lot of young boys came in who thought they are going to change it and in the end they did, actually ', Interview A.) This hunger for success is also reflected in their work culture: the analysts are strongly professional and orientated on outputs and high quality. This lends itself to working long hours, in some cases (IFP, IHP), this up to a point of seriously affecting the private lives of analysts -even though long hours are formally not expected and 'they can go home whenever the work is done'. They also tend to see themselves as the only truly hardworking, competent and creative group of civil servants in the whole of public administration. (Nevertheless, this view seems characteristic especially of the IFP and seems to soften with experience of collaboration with other ministerial units for other ACs. Some directors start to value the competency of other units -'we might have better analytical skills, but they have the experience and institutional memory and know a lot, you just have to ask them rightly,' Interview J -or understand that hardworking cultures exist also elsewhere).
16 A comparative quantitative research on public service motivation among 38 countries of the world included 8 CEE countries, of which 6 ranked in the 10 lowest scoring countries, including Slovakia (Vandenabeele & Van de Walle, 2008) . Randma-Liiv & Drechsler (2017, p. 601) arrive to a similar conclusion in their account of PA reforms in CEE countries in the past 25 years by stating that there is an 'insufficient formal or informal framework of professionalism which might provide an esprit de corps or any other kind of common identification or loyalty'.
17 '[A] more realistic view [on large, complex organisations] may be one that considers organizations as minisocieties, multicultural in nature, each with distinctive, competing, and potentially conflicting local cultures formed along functional lines, shared fate, professional occupation, ethnic background, or job rank' (Alavi et al., 2006, p. 196) .
The centrality of expertise in the analysts' culture thus also expresses as a hierarchy of expertise, which is both individual (since analysts possess the ability to judge individual's skills on the basis of how analytical and associated tasks are approached), as well as organisational (analysts informally rank other departments, as well as the ACs and similar institutes abroad). In the analysts' culture, expertise generates trust (this explains the emphasis on own testing of potential candidates), while, as we have indicated, lack of expertise generates distrust. Trust functionally enables mutual learning among ACs as well as from external (international) organisations with high analytical competence.
Speaking of expertise, the directors informally classify their personnel into several roles and tasks.18 'Pure' -junior and senior -analysts (or 'small scientists') need to be highly versed in quantitative methods and conduct strongly academic type of work ('honest neutral work, where the methods and data sources are verifiable', Interview D). They need to specialise on specific problem areas, and most of the directors stressed that with small staff there is a risk that some problem areas in the given policy sector might stay 'without coverage'. Pure analysts are also seen as requiring isolation or protection from external pressures. Furthermore, each AC has one or two staff conducting more managerial and 'operative' tasks, including communication of outputs, commenting on legislative and strategic proposals and interaction with internal and external stakeholders. This role is often fulfilled by the director, or a person very close to him or her, and is associated with senior status and also additional areas of competence (including communication, management skills, experience in dealing with stakeholders in public administration). Further -less prestigious and visible -roles include administration (possibly including database input), statisticians or staff focusing on data collection,19 and in some of the ACs one or two staff with substantive (as opposed to econometric) expertise, for example, a geologist at the Institute of Environmental Policy or a sociologist at the Institute of Social Policy, or a lawyer. In some of the ACs, also IT-personnel or students of IT/mathematics faculties (e.g., as internship) are to be found.
Some of the ACs' work is seen as patching up of missing elementary competence in other parts of public administration, particularly in the quality of evidence and data provided, analytical and quantitative skills but also in basic routine administrative support
: 'So when I think about it, a large part of the work done by AC would not have to exist, if the officials would do [theirs] properly.' (Interview A).
Some of the first tasks the ACs tackle in their line ministries is to improve the availability and quality of quantitative data. It is therefore far from surprising that ACs' expert ethos clashes with the norms, procedures and professional standards in the civil service. The analysts' account of the larger administrative culture in which they, as described above, see themselves as a pure and embattled minority, tells of 'keeping secrets', red tape, obstinacy and inability of practical action. The frustration experienced by the AC directors is visible in HR management. Standard recruitment procedures do not allow for testing of applicants' competence in the area of analytical skills, so all of the ACs' directors use their own (or IFP-originated) tests and standards for recruitment. They would also frequently bypass the standard contracting, salary schemes and training in order to increase flexibility and attractiveness to private sector candidates ('I choose for my staff whom I want and the salary range offered', Interview E), and, similarly, formal work rules (such as leave of absence or dressing smart) are considered much less relevant than producing quality output. Directors seek guarantees of 'absolute freedom'; most of our interviewees negotiated some kind of agreement with their patrons (politicians or high-level political appointees) that secured freedoms not common in -and sometimes viewed with dismay by -the rest of the civil service; literature describes such developments under the term 'functional politicisation'. This institutional autonomy extends beyond HR management and office rules to freedom of autonomous external communication and agenda setting for analyses (see also below).
Shared competence and disciplinary outlook of the analysts form, along with their values and ethos, work practices, vocabularies,20 genres of documentation, symbols and artefacts,21 spaces,22 and socioeconomic and demographic characteristics as well as lifestyles, a 'local' public administration culture or 'organisational subculture'. Van Maanen & Barley (1985, p. 38 ) define subculture as a 'subset 18 There are small variations across the ACs in respect to the following roles. Nevertheless, such role classifications can be found neither anywhere else within the civil service as far as we know, nor in the Civil Service Law.
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As indicated above, data collection and digitalisation of paper data are perceived as a burden or job that other units should be doing.
20
Including specific humour shared across the ACs ('we're weird').
21 Among the symbolic 'organisers' that enact a boundary to the rest of their ministries and develop a shared image across the ACs, are own logos (incorporating a chart as a visual element), titles ('Institute of [sectoral] Policy') and acronyms.
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In several cases, the physical location of the AC separates them from the rest of the ministry ('us in this building ', or 'us 
at the end of the corridor').
of an organization's members who interact regularly with one another, identify themselves as a distinct group within the organization, share a set of problems commonly defined to be the problems of all, and routinely take action on the basis of collective understandings unique to the group', a definition which the analysts fulfil very well. Utilising the typology of organisational subcultures23 developed by Martin & Siehl (1983) , it can be considered a 'counterculture', since its intention is to transform the dominant system and is (especially the most visible IFP, with its confrontational attitude) even perceived as a threat.24 'Among the officials we have such boys who think they understand everything. They come and start to disturb the system.' (Interview A) the boundary between impartial policy advice and politicisation Analysts see their mission in the provision of neutral, objective analytical evidence for informed decision making ('facts instead of opinions, emotions, personal experiences', Interview A). Several scientific standards apply to this 'honest academic work', such as formulation of objectives and research questions, identification of data, usage of reliable methods, verifiability of analysis and interpretation, and the ultimate test of peer review by fellow analysts. Scientific policy advice conceived in this manner is considered apolitical (in the sense of party politics as well as ideological stances), and personal political orientation is considered distinct from and irrelevant for factual expertise: 'I am not political, I look at things from the perspective of expertise ' (Interview D) .
Freedom from political influence and institutional autonomy are seen as necessary requirements for conducting policy advice. The directors hold the view that whenever ministers would seek to use analytical centres symbolically, to increase policy legitimacy (cf. Cash et al., 2003; Bosswell, 2009) , doing so would compromise the integrity of their analyses. In this account, past incarnations of analytical centres are painted as negative examples.
'Head of AC at the Ministry of […] was too close to the political party, [so] naturally the incoming new party viewed him not as a professional but as political. Through an organizational change they merged the AC with another unit.' (Interview J). A merger with a different organisational unit is seen as a constant threat.25 'The worst case scenario is to be completely ignored… public pressure is already big enough so [the minister] cannot terminate [the AC] but can isolate it completely so that it ceases to have any influence and [subsequently the analysts] leave on they own. And it did happen on several occasions.' (Interview I)
Freedom to, at least partially, determine their own agenda priorities and topics -and not only on the basis of demand by politicians, high-level civil servants, and other organisational units -is considered important ('the [minister] has to trust us', Interview E).26 It is so extensive, that 'some [analytical centres] are still searching for themselves' (Interview H). The political heads of the ministry are involved in topic determination (i.e., along the main priorities of the current government or ministry), while the capacity for studies is also affected by ACs' personnel scarcities, but the ACs can also conduct studies that 'are fun', 'value for money studies [conceived] by the IFP', as well as 'fringe stuff'. We have not encountered a single case where a minister would overrule such a study direction. Institutional autonomy is also linked to personal motivation in that political interference would lead to analysts' resignations and perceived failure in the mission of the analytical centre -'if I felt any political pressure, I am leaving immediately' (Interview J).
Yet no clear, inherent boundary at which political interference begins and ends exists. In numerous aspects of analysts' work, politics cannot be entirely bracketed, and the boundary between politics and impartial scientific expertise needs to be continuously constructed. Importantly, the very nature of policy advice structures the decision space and prefigures, for involved actors, ways of acting. 'We are drafting the options from among which politicians choose. That is a decisive instrument.' (Interview A) Advisory centres attempt to draft decisions such as to constrain the discretionary power of managers of subordinated units; the project of transforming of public administration and governance is conducted according to the will of those belonging to the exclusive club of analysts or possessing sufficient levels of expertise to participate. The political dimension of analysts' own work in the sense of reallocation resources between policy actors or between stakeholders is not acknowledged: the analysts 'improve' or 'optimise'.
Academic discussions on 'boundary work' find that even the most obviously technocratic and impartial scientific advice is frequently loaded with value judgements -judgements resulting in the prioritisation of relevance of individual facts or disciplines, inclusion or exclusion of viewpoints, determination which questions are answerable and what knowledge is available (Jasanoff, 1990) . Our interviewees view themselves as enlightened elite, preferring authoritative decisions implementing 'the ideal' or optimum dictated by 'objective' econometric models (the models speak with the Voice of God, but for its channelling and interpretation, the gift of arcane oracular competence is required) to democratic and participatory decision making. Nevertheless, we can also confirm that behind the mantle of objective expertise occurs also arbitrary adjustment of criteria or even educated guesses. Such an adjustment moves the results away from 'the ideal' or 'pure technocratic optimum' towards results that are more acceptable to important stakeholders (goal of securing cooperation) or results that more strongly reflect specific values such as solidarity or accessibility of services.
As senior analysts and directors acquire political skill, they learn to adjust their analyses to political realities. Lastly, the focus on economic tools and dominance of econometrics as a form of knowledge ('I cannot imagine analysis without quantification', Interview A) constrains the possibility of drawing insights from other disciplines and pursuing a multidisciplinary approach. ACs at times attempt to integrate other forms of knowledge (such as local/lay knowledge of stakeholders in municipalities or hospitals, embodied knowledge of patients, political and tacit knowledge of fellow civil servants) -although such practice is far from standard. Such forms of knowledge, however, either require translation into the language of econometrics, or become grounds for the arbitrary adjustments just described, with the inescapable tainting of the purity of evidence and resignation on the 'technocratic ideal'. Uninitiated laics are far too crude to grasp the divine language; to them, the crystalline beauty of the architecture of Creation shall remain forever shrouded.
concluSIon: tRAnSfoRMIng publIc AdMInIStRAtIon AS A StRAtegy
In the first two decades after the fall of Communism, the societal status and employee attractiveness of civil service (and the public sector in general) have worsened considerably in the CEE. Paradoxically, this decline offers a fertile ground for highly motivated and skilled individuals with value orientation on public wellbeing. The establishment of 'analytical centres' at all line ministries (and other crucial institutions) is a significant undertaking, binding a number of such individuals through a shared account of transforming Slovakia's politicised or plain corrupt governing practice through providing scientific policy advice.
This undertaking is complex and takes place at several levels at once. It obviously includes formal institutions and their transformation (in terms of autonomous organisational structure, financing through projects, as well as cleverly anchoring conditions for future institutional development in various documents of the government). Nevertheless, institutional reform tells the lesser part of the story. Other levels, which in this case seem to possess higher explanatory power, include culture (the establishment of analysts' counterculture, Othering the dominant civil service culture), informal institutions and practices of organising and governing (external communication, interaction with internal stakeholders, HR management, office rules), as well as development of networks (that include the OECD, European Commission, academic community, or enlightened public) that provide external legitimacy. The account of governing through scientific policy advice is a pivotal element keeping these levels in sync. The account offers key references for construction of personal identity as well as external perceptions, while at the same time providing a set of principles and values that guide the work of everyday as well as strategic organising and enable dealing with the dilemmas of the work of governing on the boundary of impartial expertise and politics. The account, a key 'organiser', acts as an internal gel that co-ordinates and harmonises the various levels of this project of transformation.
Several aspects of this account are of interest. First, it is markedly at odds with the simple picture of hierarchical, legal-rational authority CEE countries have as a model of governing in the West. Second, it marries the characteristics of the official account of policy as authoritative choice with the insider account of policy as structured interaction: since the public appearances of ACs directors are characterised by unparalleled honesty and openness, and the published materials contain extensive argumentation and reasoning, the official and insider accounts have a significant overlap.27 Whether the principle of transparency implies constructing a somewhat homogeneous audience, is however, open to further analysis. Third, the account provides a practical guidance to cope with a significant internal contradiction of the ACs resting in the fact that although they perceive the current practices of public administration as politicised, they themselves are willing to bend the rules both in their work of organising ('functional politicisation') as well as analyses. The resolution of this contradiction rests on an appeal to expertise in the service of the greater good, a value constructed and upheld through the account. In this manner, the account serves in a role similar to organisational and policy 'myths' (Yanow, 1996) .
Said undertaking of transforming the Slovak public administration also follows an intentional strategy unfolding through a series of stages. Broadly, the first stage consisted of the establishment of the IFP as a hub of the future network, strategically placed in the Ministry of Finance. After proving the ability to survive several election cycles and maintain relations to changing political patrons, a larger project of replicating the IFP model into line ministries is formulated and seeds of future success (in formally anchoring the ACs in national and international documents) are sown. Success will have rested especially on (i) control over ACs' financial performance staying in the hands of the IFP (thanks to funding through projects), (ii) the development of an informal network and community of academically-proven economists serving as a pool of potential candidates (for example, several of the ACs' directors have worked at the IFP) and the breeding ground of analysts as a distinct subculture, as well as (iii) formulating and disseminating the vision of governing through expertise, showcased on selected success cases (such as Filko et al., 2016) . The current, third stage forms the yearly years of ACs' implementation, in which mutual learning between the ACs, a shared external image and mobilisation of public and expert support are important. Importantly, a certain 'hybridisation' occurs in the course of this stage. ACs develop political competence and build intra-ministerial networks, but also take over some norms and practices from their immediate organisational environment into their organisational culture, while somewhat softening the oppositional relation to the rest of public administration and losing some of their elite self-perception. The fourth stage shall unfold once the value of the ACs' approach proves itself in practice and sufficient numbers of internal stakeholders are won over to the idea. Analytical capacity will spill over into the substantive sections of the ministries and its subordinate organisations and cease, largely, to be the domain of a narrow elite ('the future is that analysts will be integrated everywhere so that AC, if still in place, would do only very technical part, such as modelling,' Interview E). The ACs will have contributed to the growth of supportive public audience as well as cultivation of appropriate internal partners -with generational exchange and growing public image of the public sector playing their contributing roles. It can be expected that by that point the prime movers, the highly motivated and skilled individuals behind the earlier stages, will either have adopted high positions in the civil service and/or politics or left. What had once been a counterculture will have become the new norm.
One of the most curious factors in this whole story is political will, that is, the support of patrons -politicians or high-level political nominees -who, although coming from parties associated with patronage and corruption, create conditions under which this unique project can (perhaps temporarily) thrive. ('The minister is old school (…) but now huge progress is made because of the state secretary,' Interview C). Several of our interviewees think that the need to improve public image of specific sectors and a publicly expressed need for reforms opens windows of opportunity, which the IFP, with its institutional blueprint, access to resources and clear vision, is able to utilise. Throwing more light on this aspect would require additional research.
Technocracy, in its expression of a political pathology, has frequently been likened to a priesthood with access to highly specialised knowledge (Mannheim, 1936 (Mannheim, [1997 ; cf. Gunnell, 1982; Wallace, 1996) . Venturing somewhat into the territory of an anthropology of governing, we painted the analysts also as chaste ascetics, purifying themselves of worldly interests and composing a brotherhood of mystics, holding the keys to the interpretation of arcane econometric models, the sole language able to express the ultimate 27 An analysis focused more on the 'micro level' aspects of practice, including its participants and sites, would perhaps be able to offer further insights on translations and coordination between these two types of accounts, particularly on the micro-processes of production and negotiation of 'officialdom' across various practices.
Truth of the Creation. Strengthening these notions is also the eschatological opposition between the Good pursued by the few, beleaguered initiated and the Evil of the politics-cum-private interest that befalls en masse the battlefield of public administration -an opposition conferring levels of motivation and self-sacrifice typically reserved to religious zeal. Instead of a slavish, formal adherence to a few sacred texts, mystics attempt become the living embodiment of the practice they preach. As such, they require audience to their practice, and the longing for confession ('we openly admit our mistakes', Interview A) narrows the gap between the official ('front-stage') and insider ('back-stage') accounts. Referring to Bourdieu (1971) , who among the ideal-typical actors of the religious field recognises priests, prophets, sorcerers and the public ('laics'), the analysts' counterculture, donning the mantle of a small, fervent group of religious reformists, is described best as prophets (cf. also the distinction between power-tempted 'technocrats' and intellectually chaste 'monks' in Martin, 1969) . Where priests 'dominate the field, control its institutions, hold the gross of its capital, and thus represent orthodoxy,' (Schäfer, 2004, p. 194) , the prophets constitute their marginalised, heterodox counterparts, organised 'from below'. Importantly, priests and prophets share the interest of achieving hegemony over the field, and thus each organise around a totalising account offering a teleological harmony (ibid.). This seems to fit well: despite science and technology (including techniques of econometric analysis) claiming to dissolve ideology, these put forth 'a new legitimating ideology that subtly masks other forms of social domination' (Gunnell, 1982, p. 397) .
Shortly after the collapse of CEE Communist regimes, Wallace (1996, p. 316) , among others, saw the necessity of 'educating an emerging intellectual class from those countries'28 and using 'the immense laboratory of the post-socialist world as a field for study'. This task seems to have met with (albeit geographically limited) success and might bear its fruit in the recasting of politicoadministrative relations and a fundamental shift in the mode of governing. One wonders if this is still part of the intended experiment.
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